Mike McCracken
May 7, 1974 - December 17, 2016

The world lost a beautiful soul on December 17th, 2016. Michael Wayne McCracken of
Hawthorne, California and Oregon City, Oregon is survived by his wife, Angel, his
daughter, Danielle, and countless friends and family. He was preceded in death by his
parents Linda and Wayne.
Mike was known for being a true “gentle giant” and being unwaveringly loyal to his friends
and family. Throughout his entire life he fiercely stood up for the underdog, regardless of
his own personal safety. He was a die-hard L.A. Kings, Dodgers, Galaxy and UCLA fan,
and a big kid who loved his Legos, puzzles, animals, playing guitar and hockey, and all
kinds of music, especially Pearl Jam.
We ask that you do something today to “pay it forward” on Mike’s behalf. He was the
epitome of love and generosity, and would love that there will be more smiles and joy in
the world because of him.
In addition to Mike being an organ donor, his family has donated a lot of his clothing to an
amazing organization in Oregon City, The Father's Heart Street Ministry. This organization
helps feed the hungry, has a clothing exchange and laundry facility, and provides
overnight shelter to those in need. Upon providing our donation, we were saddened to
learn that the founder, Teri Gant, just passed away on Dec. 28, 2016. If you are able to
give, they welcome food and clothing donations (for men, women and children),
particularly warm clothing during this time of year. Thank you.
A GoFundMe page has been created to assist with expenses: Click here to support Mike
McCracken memorial Fund by Ron Light [https://www.gofundme.com/mike-mccrackenmemorial-fund?ssid=850659644&pos=1]
Los Angeles Memorial:
Please join us to celebrate the life of Mike McCracken. On Saturday, January 7th, from 2-8

p.m., friends and family of all ages are welcome at the Moose Lodge, 13212 Inglewood
Avenue, Hawthorne 90250.
Please help us celebrate some of Mike’s passions by wearing his favorites: a Kings,
Dodgers, Galaxy or UCLA jersey, or a Star Wars, Legos, or Pearl Jam shirt. We will have
Subway party subs and Costco pizza. You are welcome to bring a favorite side dish or
dessert. Please help us spread the word by forwarding this message to anyone who knew
Mike.
Oregon City Memorial:
We are planning to have a small memorial in a local Oregon City park on Monday, January
16, 2017 from 12:00 - 4:00 p.m. More details will be posted soon.
Thank you all for your love and support.
Angel
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